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11· CROSSBAR SYSTEMS 
NO. 5 

INCOMING TRUNK CIRCUIT 
FROM LOCAL TEST DESK NO. 14, 15B OR 16 

OR LOCAL TEST CABINET NO. 3 OR 
OFFICE TEST FRAME TEST CIRCUIT 
DIAL QR MULTIFREQUENCY PULSING 

CHANGES 

D. Description of Changes 

D.l Change is made to add connecting 
information to the line status veri

fication trunk applique .circuit and to the 
line status verification trunk access. switch 
circuit. 

D,2 Change Title of the Circuit from: 

tOI 

CROSSBAR SYSTEMS 
NO. 5 

INCOMING TRUNK CIRCUIT 
FROM LOCAL TEST DESK NO. 14 OR 

LOCAL TEST CABINET NO. 3 OR 
OFFICE TEST FRAME TEST CIRCUIT 
DIAL OR MULTIFREQUENCY PULSING 

CROSSBAR SYSTEMS 
NO. 5 

INCOMING TRUNK CIRCUIT 
FROM LOCAL TEST DESK NO. 14, 15B OR 16 

OR LOCAL TEST CABINET NO. 3 OR 
OFFICE TEST FRAME TEST CIRCUIT 
DIAL OR MUJ,TIFREQUENCY PULSING 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT 5241-AAA-RBC-MH 

D.3 The No. 16 LTD replaces the No. 14 
L'l'D which is rated A&M Only. 'I'he 

No. 15B LTD is used to test PIC'ruREPHONE'fl\ 
circuits. 

F. Changes in CD §ECTION I~I 

F.l Under 3. CONNECTING CIRCUITS, 
change the second entry under 3.01 

to read: 

Test Trunk at Local Test Desk No. 14 
or 16 - SD-9573'7-0l. 

F. 2 Under 3 • 01 add new subparagra,prH3 
as follows: 

Control and Access Circuit - Local 
Test Desk No. J.5B - SD-1C461-01. 

Line Status Verification Trunk 
Applique Circuit - SD-95553-01. 

Line Status Verification Trunk 
Access Switch Circuit - SD-lC398-0l. 
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CROSSBAR SYSTEMS 
NO. 5 

INCOMING TRUNK CIRCUIT 
FROM LOCAL TEST DESK NO. 14 OR 

LOCALTEs'r CABINET NO. 3 OR 
OFFICE TEST FRAME TEST CIRCUIT 
DIAL OR MULTIFREQUENCY PULSING 

CHANGES 

D. Description of.Chan6es 

D.l Information is added to FS 1 to show 
that leads T, R, and S may connect 

to the Common Systems Test Trunk Selector 
Circuit, SD-95709-01. The circuits 
are compatible. 

(a) For several years, CD-95709-01 has 
listed SD-25708-01 and SD-25708-02 

as connecting circuits. so-26136-01 
roplaces SD-2 1i'(OA-Ol and SD-?.r.i'(Oll-02. 

(b) SD-95709-01 serves as an intermediate 
switching point for selecting one 

teat trunk of a group to a central 
office. Access to a maximum of ten test . 
trunk groups is provided. 

( c) Information Note 302 and CADs J, 4, 
5, and 6 are modified to reflect 

the change. 

BELL TELEPHONE LA.BORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT 5611-GSW-RBC-BH 

D.2 A typographical error in FS 1 
showed leads 'r, R, and S connect.inp; 

to the "office test frame (test frame)." 
This is changed to read "office test 
frame test circuit." 

D.3 A typographical error in information 
Note 302, the block diagram, is cor

rected. In one place where the 'l'OUCH
TO~ Frequency Test Applique Ci~cuit, 
SD-99321-01, is shown, the SD nunber was 
incorrectly shown a.a SD-9T12l-Ol. 

F. Changes in Description of' O_:ee rat ion 

F.1 Add the following informat1on under 

III: 
3. CONNECTING CIRCUITS in SECTION 

Common Systems Test Trunk Selector 
Circuit - SD-95709-01. 

th best reproduotit'l 
'rbis is e ., ~1e at this time~ a.ve.-e.11 
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INCOMING TRUIK CIRCUIT 
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LOCAL TEST CABINET KO. 3 OR 
Ol'l"ICE TEST FRAME TEST C!JltCUIT 
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filllQTIOl\J I - GJ:liEML Dl:SCR~ 

1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

1.01 Thim circuit provid•a acce3s from the 
test desk or cabinet 1n the eame or 

diatant building to No. 5 cro~mbar custom~r 
lines for tost through the trun.lt. link and 
line link f:ram.0111, The trunks are ir: two 
groups; one group provid:i.111 acc~oa only tc· 
idle lines and the other group which u·e 
known ae 11 no-te111t 11 trunka providing acce111a 
to the desired line whether idle or busy. 
The connection to a bu•y line is through 
a "no-teat" eonnl!lctor. Tb.ia circuit ls for 
uae with both d1Al and multifreq~ency · 
p~l_aing. 

2. GEDRAL D&SCRIPTIOI OJ' OPERATION 

2.01 Thi1 circuit 18 used to connect the 
local teat de1k or cabinet to customer 

lines. The te1t deuk 11ay be located in & 
dhtant office or in the l!llAlll.e building with 
the No. 5 cro11Jb&r office. These trunks 
are ot two types. One group 11 known as 
"no-test" trunk1 and the other All "non-no
telllt" trunk&. With the "non-no-test" trunks, 
if a buny line 1• called, a line-busy indi
cation is returned &nd PBX hunting occura. 
With the "no-test" trunks, if the called 
line is busy the trunk ie connected to the 
line through the "no-teat" connector and 
PBX hunting does not take place. No pro
vi11ion is made tor ringing in this circuit 
but a ringing selection !!!Witch vertical ie 
uaed to satisfy the marker and, in addition, 
to indicate line buay and overflow and also 
whether the called number is for a ring or 
tip mtation. The marker, in setting up a 
connec~ion, 1ndicatea whether the called 
line is in a PBX hunting group or not. 

~ON II - DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

1. FUNCTION OF RELAYS 

1.01 The A relay is the trunk euperviaory 
relay which operates over the loop 

from the te1t desk on seizure. It is cut 
off during the time the trunk is connected 
to the incoming register for pulsing. After 
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the pulsing 1a completed it is operated by 
a bridge across the tip and ring to hold the 
connection whenever high current is flowing 
in the sleeve. It operates the Al relay. 

1.02 The Al relay is slow to release, to 
hold over the switehing of its oper

ating path from one place to another. After 
its original operation by the A relay it 
remains operated for. the remainder of the 
call until high eurrent on the sleeve exists 
and there is no bridge across the tip and 
ring to operate the A relay. The Al 
relay operated clomes the eleeve lead to the 
test desk, and holds the B relay when it 
operates after pulsing is completed. With 
"V" option the /\1 relay operated operates 
the FL relay which sup~lies·contlnuous low 
tone until dial:!.ng 11!1 completed and the 
marker has cor1lp 1 eted its functions as an 
indication not to start testing. 

1.03 The B relay is operated by the in-
coming regi•ter circuit when pulsing 

iff completed and remains operated for the 
remaindAr of the call under control or the 
Al relay. It supplies 10-ohm ground to 
hold the connection to an idle line and 
other off-normal grounds. 

1.04 Busy relay (BY) is operated from the 
ringing oelection switch 9th level on 

overflow or when the called line ia busy 
and is not connected thro1Agh the "no-teat" 
connector circuit. 

1.05 The c relay ia operated by the r 
relay and remains operated if the line 

is idle or if connected to a busy line 
through a "no-te1t" connector. It releases 
when the line, connected through the "no
teat" connector, goes idle. With the Hl re
lay operated and the c relay released, a 
flashing indication for line-busy or overflow 
is transmitted to the test desk. 

1.06 The CO relay is operated by the incom-
ing register, freeing tip and ring 

of po~ential while pulsing into the register. 
It remains operated for the duration of the 
call. 

1.07 Cut-through relay (CT) is operated 
when the dial key at the teat desk is 

released. Thie connects the test desk 
through to the line tip and ring except, of 
course, the "non-no-test" trunks will not 
establish the connection to a b.usy line. 

Page 2 

1.08 The D relay is marginal and is oper-
ated on the high current condition dur

ing pulsing and again on disconnect. It 
controla"the Dl relay which provides the 
necessary spring load functions to be per
formed by the operation of the D relay. 

1.09 The Dl relay ia directly under control 
of t.he D relay. The Dl relay operated 

on seizure starts the incoming register link 
to call in an idle register. After the 
dialing is oompleted the Dl 'relay operated 
places the control of the trunk with relay 
A and connects the A relay and ground on 
the tip and ring so that the A relay is 
under control of a dry. bridge at the test 
desk. Each time the Dl relay operates, 
relay D2 also operates. 

1.10 The D2 relay ia a slow releasing 
relay directly under control of the 

Dl relay. The D2 relay operated releases 
the cut-through relay (CT). 

1.11 The r relay is operated by the marker 
through the incoming register link to 

connect thiD trunk to the marker through the 
trunk link trame in order to set up the con
nection. 

1.12 The fl relay ia operated under con-
trol of the F relay and in turn 

operate11 the select magnets of the "no-test" 
connector. The 11 relay is used only in the 
"no-tut" trunk111, App J'ig. 2. 

1.13 figure 3, relay 1'2, is a slave of relay 
F and is operated while the marker 

11!1 setting the connection. Relay F2 pro
vides a make contact for isolation of the 
"LOLP" lead multiple. 

1.14 Flashing relay (FL) 18 operated to 
provide certain tone and flash inter

ruptions in ca111e of line busy or overflow. 
With "V" option, relay l'L is operated on 
seizure to connect steady low tone to the 
trunk al a warning signal that the connection 
is not yet establiahed. Relay FL remains 
operated until the marker has completed its 
function. 

1.15 The H relay is operated from ground 
on the sleeve of the busy line through 

the "no-te&t" connector. .Relay H operated 
supplies ground to lead "H" to hold operated 
the no-test connector h9ld m&gnet and the 
lin• link no-test vertidal hold magnet. The 
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winding of rel&y I i1 made high-res18tance 
to prevent any interference on lines equipped 
with memsage registers. 

1.16 The HA r•lay h operated when the no-
test c~nnectcr hold magnet operate•. 

The HA relay operated connects the tip and 
ring of the t:ru.nk through the "no-test" 
connecto:r to the called line and provides 
an operate path tor the Hl and c relay8. 

1.17 Relay Hl 11 operated it the called 
line h busy or an overtlow condition 

is encountered and provide1 tor the necessary 
flashing indicatio~ to the tHtun. 

l.18 Hunting field r'9lay (U) h operated 
by the marker if the oail 1• to a 

PBX trunk hunting group. It p:rov:l.de11 for 
thi111 information to ~e tra.naaitted to the 
testm&n. 

1.19 :figure 3, :relay LOLP, i• operated by 
the ~rker when a connection· ii 111et 

to a long-loop line (1300 to 2500 ohms) and 
remains locked operated to oft-normal 
ground trom the B relay tor th• duration 
ot the call.· The LOLP relay ope~atad 
ground111 lead "LL" to lipal the test trunk 
ringing circuit, r•mot.a te111t1ng a:L:rcuit -
tar-end, or TOUOH.J.l'OlltfY trequ@ncy teat 
applique circuit to connect h1Sh-volt&ge 
ringing, conn.ct ~72 volt talking battery, 
and providfA a dht:l.nct tone to the te111tman 
Relay LOLP ahoprovidH a distinc~ signal 
to the t•111t ~e1k to indicate a tip party, 
ring party, or line in ~ PBX hunting 3roup, 
which h a lo~•le>Op •~Uon. ThHe sig
n~l1 ares -24 YOlta em the tip lead to 
the test desk; -24 volt; on the ring lead; 
and 1000-ohm ground on the ring lead, 
re11Jpectively. 

1.20 Ringing control rel&,y l•O) doe• not 
perform ringing controi tunotions in 

thb circuit beoauae thh trunk doe11 not 
provide ringing but it does 1atisty the 
l'l'l£rker and provides tor operating the ring
ing selection 1witch. Th• ringing selec
tion 8Witch 11 u1ed to give overflow and 
line-busy and indicate• on which· •ide ot 
the line the called· party is runs on reg-
ular calls. · 

1.21 R•vtr•1n& r•l.31 (RV) re~eraes the 
potentials on the tip and ring at 

the time the tHtman ultos line id•ntifica
tion. It is operated by the ringing control 
owitch it the called party i• rung on the 
tip side of the line on regular calls. It 
is also used on seizure of a regiater to 
hold the link atart lead open until pulsing 
is completed. 

1.22 The S r•l&y i• th• s~nsitive rel~y 
on the aleeve to the teat desk. It 

directly controls the 81 relay. 

1.23 The 81 relay is directly und@r con-
t.rol of the 8 relay. It controh 

the cut-through of th@ trunk for hl!Jt and, 
when 1t is released, give• 11n~ 1dentific&
t1on information. 

l.24 Switching r•lay (SW) 1• op•rated to 
1 give line id111ntific1«1>.t3.on to det®r1Yl1ne 

whether the ca.lled line h b1 a nx h1.mU11g 
ii:roap and whether rinii1ng h on thl'll tip or 
~ing on a :regular call. 

~.25 The TC relay h ope:rl.t<id by thfl m~:rkt!lr 
i whenever a connection 1111 e111t©.bli111h~d 

to the called line. This perform~ no umetul 
~u.nction in th1• circuit but makes th~ 
qper&tion of the marker the 111mne 111.s on 
a trunk from an operator. Th~ TC relay also 
operates on overflow from the ringing 
nlection 111•1tch to supply ovt11r:t'lo\!'4 tndica
tion to the teat de~k. 

1.26 Repeating coil A 11 u1ed to put the 
neces•ary tone indication• on the tip 

and rtng ot the trunk, 

a. 1wuu 
2 .Ol When thl!'l t.HtmJ!l.n Hleeh thh trunk 

and ope:ratH the dial k•Y a bridge is 
clo8ed acro1a the tip and ring to oporate 
the A r•lay. The A :relay operated, operates 
the Al relay. In order to hold over momen
tary releafiel of the A relay the Al relay is 
mad• 1lov relea1e. 

2.02 The Al relay op•rated, closea lo~-re~ 
ahtance batteiry from th• "B" lead to 

op01••te relay& D and 8. With "V" option, 
th~ ~ relay in operating, operatea the FL 
relay which aupplieis continuous low tone 
through the A repe&ting coil to the tip and 
ring or the .trunk. This tone is an indica
tion to th@ te1tman that the trunk is not 
ready tor tests to be mJ!l.de over it to the 
called line., 

2.03 !he S r~lay operatedb operates the 
81 relay, and the D relay operated, 

operate• th• Dl and D2 relay1 in tande~. 
Th• Dl relay 1upplie1 battery through its 
m&ke contact1 and th~ make contacts of the 
Al :rear to the 11 8'1'11 lead to the incoming 
register link circuit. Thie cauaos the 
register link circuit to summon an idle 
incoming :regi11ter circuit. When an idle 
regi•ter is selected the CO relay operates 
from the register over the "co" lead. 
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2.o4 The CO relay operated does the fol
lowing: 

(a) Grounds the "BL" lead through the link 
to the incoming register circuit as an 

indication that the CO relay has operated. 

(b) Disconnects ground and A relay from 
the tip and ring, releasing the A 

relay .. 

(c) Close~ a locking path for relay Al. 

{d) Operates relay RV whicr locks either 
under control of Al and B relays 

if option "W" is provided or under control 
of Al, B, and Dl relays if option "v" 
is provided. 

2.05 If at this time or any time before 
dialing ls completed the test~an 

should disconnect, the register will open 
the "CO" lead releasing relay co. Relay 
CO releases relay Al. Relay Al released, 
opens the start lead to the incoming 
register link, releases relay RV and open<i 
the sleeve circuit to release r~lays S and 
D whic~ LO turn release relays Sl, Dl, and 
D2 restoring the circuit to normal. 

3, DIALING COMPLETED 

3,01 When the pulsing into the incoming 
register circuit has been completed, 

that circuit grounds the "D" lead to oper
ate relay B. 

3.02 The B relay operated does the fol
lowing: 

(a) Supplies 10-ohm ground on lead "S" 
to the trunk link frame. 

(b) Locks under control of relays CO 
and Al. 

(c) Provides a locking path for relay co. 

(d) Releaees relay RV, openlng both 
windings. 

(e) Closes a path for the reoperation of 
relay A across the tip and rin~ from 

ground on make contacts of relay Ll. 

Note: If the testman does not hnve his 
keys properly thrown at this time to 
supply a bridge. the connectior1 wi 11 be 
released. 
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(f) Removes holding ground from relEy 
Al. However, the A relay reope1·ates 

before the slow releasing Al relay can 
release and holds it operated. 

4 . DIAL KEY RELEASED 

4.01 When the testman releases the dlal 
key the current flow over the sleeve 

is reduced releasing the D relay but 
holding the S relay. The D relay relp11sed, 
releases the Dl relay. 

4.02 The Dl relay released, releases ~he 
D2 relay and disconnects the gro ind 

from the bridge across the tip and rins to 
release relay A. Relay Dl released su.)pliea 
holding ground for the Al relay throug1 
make contacts of relays Band CO operaced. 
This operation may occur before, durins, or 
after the time the marker is connected to 
the trunk. 

)· MARK~R OPERATION 

5.01 The incoming register circuit ca,.ls 
for one of the special markers tmich 

are arranged to handle certain classes of 
calls including no-test and non-no-tea;. 
When the marker 1s ready to set up the con
nect ion it operates the F relay through the 
incoming register and register link. ~he 
F relay operated supplies ground over the 11 Fn 11 lead to the trunk link and connec1.or 
circuit operating a relay in that circuit 
which transfers the tip and ring away from 
this trunk to the marker through the trunl~ 
link frame <;?ircuit and similarly trans1'ers 
its sleeve as on other trunks, but the 
continuity and trouble ground tests arE: 
omitted by the marker. If this particLlar 
trunk is a non-no-test trunk the F relry 
operated supplies ground on the "NN" had 
to tell the marker that this is a non-ro
test call. If this is a no-test trunk the 
F relay operated, operates the Fl relay 
which grounds the "NT" lead indicating that 
th~s is a no-test call. The Fl relay cper
ated also operates the select magnet ot each 
no-test connector switch for the level on 
which this trunk appears. The F relay 
operated also operates the C relay. If the 
called line is in a PBX hunting group the 
marker operates the HF relay which locks in 
orqer to indicate later, if required, that 
this call is for a line in a PBX hunting 
group. 

-· '"· 

-

-

) 
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5.02 It should be mentioned that the special 
marker cancels the "HF" 1nd1cation on 

no-test calls, otherwise the terminal hunt l.ng 
feature might divert the connection from 
the desired line, if the latter were busy, 
to some other line. 

CONNECTION TO AN IDLE LINE 

5,03 The marker operates the select magnets 
of the associated ringing selection 

switch in the same way as a regular call buL 
there will be no rin§in§ because the con
nection between the RB and "RT" leads of 
the ringing selection swi tcr1 is oniHted. 
The marker supplies grvund to the "'l'P" lead 
and the "RC" lead. The ground on the "RC" 
lead operates the RC relay which extends the 
"TP" lead ground to the ringing selection 
switch hold magnet opera.ting it and closing 
the crosspoints. The crosspoints closed 
supply locking ground for the RC relay 
from the B relay over the "G" lead. This 
ground is returned over the "RC" lead t.o 
the marker. If the called party is e. tip 
station the ringinf selection switch supplies 
ground over the "R Jead opera.ting the RV 
relay. This establishes a condition which 
may be used later by the testman for line 
identification. 

OVERFLOW 

5,o4 If the called :tine is idle but there 
is no channel available from this 

incoming trunk to the line or if for any 
other reason the marker is unable to 
establish this connection the marker ·sets 
up the ringing selection switch with 
croru1points 0 and 9 closed. 'I'his supplies 
ground on the "BY" and "T" leads. The 
ground on the "BY" lead operates the BY 
relay which locks under control of the 
B relay, operates the HL relay and ex~end~ 
the grounded "T" lead to operate the TC 
relay. The TC relay operated locks under 
control of the BY relay. The Hl relay 
09tfrated opens the locking circuit .of 
relay c, and with "V" option releases relay 
FL removing continuous low tone from the 
trunk. 

5,05 When thei marker complet~~"lts functions 
it releases the F relay which tranGfers 

the control of the ringing selection &witch 

hold magnet to the B relay and relaaees 
the C relay. The C relay releaRed with 
the Hl and TC relais operated suppliem 
ground on t.he 11 STO' lead of the interrupter 
circuit to be sure the interrupter lg oper
a.ting and the FL relay flashes under con
trol of the interrupted ground on the "OF" 
lead. The FL relay supplies interrupted 
low tone to the trunk through the A 
repeating coil with "V" option or through 
the A repeating coil and operated contacts 
of the .B relay with "W" option. When thi:i 
dial key at t..he test dEHtk 1B released the DI 
relay releases as previously deacribed, 
a.nd the FL relay supplies interrupted groun« 
to the ring which can b~ observed on tho 
volt.meter or supervisory lamp depending on 
the key setting at the test desk or cabinet. 

·LINE BUSY - '!NO-TEST" 'rRUNK 

5,06' When the trun~ used ia arranged for 
no-teat and the called line is busy 

the marker supplies a positive potential 
to the sleeve of ~he calle~ busy llne which 
gives a a.light po'sitive potential through 
the 10-ohm resiatarice ~hrough which the 
busy ground is appl'ied! The marker then 
looks at the 10 l~n~ links from the hori
zontal group in whtch. this line is located 
and tinding thls pojitive potential on one 
of those links operates the corresponding 
seledt magnet of that line switch and th9 
associated hold magnet of the no-test ;. 
connector cil'cu1t ... The hold magnet 1ri 
operating extends its operating ground "·' 
which operates the line link n~-ta1t vertica: 
hold magnet and relay HA. Relay HA in · 
opera.ting, operates relay Hl. R~lay H 
operates when the line link no-test vertical 
crosspolnts.c:)..ose. Relay H supplies ground 
over lead "H'' to the no-test connector ,cir
cui't noltl· .magnet and the line link no-test 
vertic'a,1 hold magnet to maintain the con
nect.ion. after the marker disconnects. The 
marlcer''aeta up the ringing selection switch 
as on a call to an idle line in order to 
give corre~t line identification operation, 
but oap,c·ei:e the "HF" feature. 

A. Line :§usl - "No-test" Trunk - No 
lffia11Qel valla15!e - ·--

5.0i ·'i'f 'the called line 1o busy but there 
·r:" ;;''is no channa l to that lint:i through the 
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no-test connector the marker sets up the 
ringing selection switch wi~h crosspoints 
0 and 9 closed. This causea the same oper
ation as described for overflow. The FL 
relay will flash under control of inter
rupted ground on the "OF" load at the over
flow rate. 

B. Line Busy - "No-Test" Trunk - Channel 
Available but Marker Unable to Connect 

5.08 The marker sets up th1~ ringing selec-
tion switch with crosupoints 1 and 9 

closed. This causes the same operation as 
described for overflow except that the TC 
relay does not op,erate. Ground will be 
supplied to the 1STB" instead of the "s•r.0 11 

lead and the FL relay will flash under 
control of interrupted ground on the "LB" 
lead at the line busy rate. 

6. TEST CONNECTION TO IDLE LINE 

6.01 When the marker has completed its 
functions it releases the F relay 

which t~ansfers the control of the ringing 
selection switch hold magnet to the B relay. 
The C relay remains operated under control 
of the B relay and normal contacts of the 
Hl relay. 

6.02 When the dial key is released, relay 
D2 releases as previously described. 

With the Sl and C relays operated and the 
F and D2 relays released the CT relay 
operates. The CT relay operated, connects 
the tip and ring of the trunk to the called 
line free of all bridges or series apparatus 
and provides additional holding ground for 
relay Al. With "V" option the CT relay 
operated, releases the FL relay which 
removes continuous low tone from the A 
repeating coil. 

6.03 Option "Q" prevents disconnection of 
the circuit when the D relay operates 

due to the positive high-current signal on 
the sleeve lead during a TOUCH-TONE test 
call. 

LINE IDENTIFICATION 

6.04 The circuit is arranged to :indlcate 
whether the station under test 1s a 

tip or ring party, or whether the test 
call is to a line in a PBX hunting group, 
-nd alao (Fig. 3 provided) whether the 
line being tested is a "short Joop" (less 
than 1300 ohms) or a "long loop" (1360 to 
2500 ohms). The signaling scheme uses 

battery and ground condittons of the tip 
and ring which are measured by a meter at 
t~e test desk. The circu~t operates as 
follows. 

6.05 Resistance battery from the C resistor 
is the signal used to distinguish 

long-loop lines from lines of 1300 ohms or 
less. On a long-loop connection the LOLP 
relay is operated by the marker and connects 
ground to one end of the C resistor so 
that the potential at the midpoint of this 
resistor is reduced to -24 volts. If a test 
call ia to a line of less than 1300 ohms, 
relay LOLP is not operated and the voltage 
supplied by the C resistor is approximately 
-48 volts. 

G.06 If a connection is to a line in a PBX 
hunting group, relay HF is operated 

by the marker and the signal to the test 
desk will be a direct ground if relay LOLP 
is normal or 1000-ohm ground if relay LOLP 
is operated (long-loop call). 

6.07 To receive a type of line indication, 
the testman opens the sleeve lead at 

tre test desk. This causes relays S and Sl 
to release. Relay Sl released operates re
lay SW which opens the transmission path 
toward the called station and connects the 
tip and ring leads from the test desk to the 
make and break springs of an RV relay trans
fer contact. The RV relay is operated by 
gr(lund over lead "R" from the ring switch 
when a call is to a tip party station, 
an~ the battery and ground signals described 
aLJve are connected through the RV relay 
tzansfer contact to either the tip or the 
ring lead to indicate a tip party or ring 
party station, respectively. 

b. r.·? After line identification, relay S 
is again operated over the sleeve 

lead, operating relay Sl. Relay Sl operated 
releases the SW relay which reconnects the 
transmission path to the line under test. 

7. TEST CONNECTION TO BUSY LINE THROUGH 
11 NO-TEST" CONNECT<5R 

7.01 This operation is the same as the con-
nection to an idle line with the 

following differences. The connection to 
the ljne is not free of all bridges because 
the eotablished connection usually will have 
talking battery connected to the tip and 
ring. When the SW relay is operated for 
line identification continuous high tone 
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is supplied to the opp~elte aide of the 
trunk from the de potential as an indication 
that this is a .no-teat connection. If the 
called line goes idle the H relay releases 
which releases the HA relay and the hold 

~-......... magnets .for the no-test connector and the 
no-test vertical of the line switch. The 
HA relay released, opens the tip and ring to 
the no-test connector and releases relay C. 
The C relay released, releases the CT relay, 
supplies ground to the "STB lead to the 
interrupter circuit and connects interrupted 
ground on the "LB" lead to the FL relay. 'rhis 
causes interrupted low tone to be supplied 
over.the trunk at the line busy rate but 
high tone is supplied between the low tone 

~ intervals. Interrupted ground is connected 
to the ring of the trunk in the same way 
as on line busy. Thus the testman is given 
an indication that he has lost the test 
connection to a line when the line becomes 
idle. The teatman will still be able to 
make the line identification test described 
previously regardless of the no-test connec
tion being dropped. 

7.02 In offices where "range extension for 
unigauge ca.blin~", apparatus F'ig. 3, 

is required, leads "T and "R" which would 
otherwise connect directly to the no-test 
connector circuit, connect to the no-test 
connector circuit through the voice operated 
switched gain repeater circuit. The voice 
operated switched gain repeater circuit 
presents a high impedance across the customer 
line which prevents the unigauge amplifier 
being unstable when a connection is estab
lished to a long-loop (1300 to 2500 ohms) 
line. This arrangement causes no harm when 
a connection is established to a short-loop 
(leas than 1300 ohms) line. 

8. DISCONNECT 

8.01 Opening of the tip and ring at the 
switchboard has no affect on this 

circuit with the sleeve current low, relay D 
:released, or open because the tip and ring 
are free of any supervisory apparatus. Thus 
the testman can remove the test cord from 
this trunk and &till hold the connection in 
case he wiahea to use the te•t cord for 
other purposes before he is through with 
the connection aver this trunk. To discon
nect, the high-current condition on the 
sleeve muat be reestablished with no bridge 
ae'tp1s the tip and ring. With the high 
current over the "S" lead· the D and S relays 
will be operated and also the Dl, D2, and Sl 
relays will be operated and the CT and SW 
relays released. This connects ground to 
the tip of the trunk and battery through 
the A relay to the ring. If there is a 
bridge acrou the tip and ring the A relay 
will operate holding the Al relay. However, 
on disconnect, there will be no bridge 
across the tip and ring and the A 1~lay will 
not operat~. The Dl relay operated ,~1th 

~he CT and SW relaya released, releases the 
Al relay. The Al relay is slow releasing 
to hold over momentary loss of current flow 
in advancing from one stage of operation 
to another. The Al relay released, releaneu 
the B relay and opens the "S" lead to the 
teat desk or cabinet. The B relay released, 
releases the co and RC relays, the ring1ng 
selection switch hold magnet and, if operated, 
the C, Hl, BY, HF, and RV relays. The c 
relay released, releases the H relay, if 
operated, which releaaee the HA relay. The 
BY relay releases the TC relay if operated. 
The "S" lee,d being opened by the Al r®lay, 
releases the D and S relays. The s relay 
releases the Sl relay, and the D relay 
releases the Dl and D2 relays in tandem. 
The CO relay released continuee the condition 
of ground on the tip of the trunk and bat~ery 
tprough the A .relay on the ring. All relays 
are now released and the circuit ia normal. 

SECTION III - REFERENCE DATA 

1. WORKING LIMITS 

"Z" O_Etion ~ A 15 ~-
Relay Rel~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

Max Ext 
Ckt Res 9,000 1,025 5,600 1,800 8,450 

Min Ins 
Rea 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 b0,000 

Max Earth 
Potential ±_15V :tl5V 

2. FUNCTIONS 

2.01 On seizure, provides fo:r operation of 
relay A from the test desk. . 

2.02 Provides for operation of s and D 
relays from the test deaK. 

2.03 Provides for summoning an idle incom
ing :register circuit through the link 

when the testman selects this trunk. 

2.04 With "V" option provides steady low 
tone on the trunk, until a ma:rke:r i1 

called in, to warn the testman to wait 11ntil 
after dialing befo:r~ making any teats. 

2.05 Clears the tip and ring of battery and 
the ground when relay CO is operated 

from the incoming :register. 

2.06 Provides tor operating relay B from: 
the incoming register when pulsing it 

into the register has been completed. Trtn\k 
takes over control of call. 

2.07 Provideo for operation of relay F 
from the marker through the register 

and register link. 
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· 2.08 Provide1 for operation of relay RC 
from the marker. 

2.09 Provide• tor operating the ringing 
selection switch hold magnet from 

the marker. 

2,10 Operates the FB relari on the trunk 
link frame over the 'FA" lead. 

2.11 Provides for operating the HF relay 
from the marker if the called line is 

in a PBX trunk hunting group. Only on 
non-no-test calls. 

2.12 Provides for operating the RV relay 
from the ringing selection switch if 

the called line is a tip party. 

2.13 Provid3s a path for the marker to check 
that the TC relay operates from the 

ringing control switch on overflow. 

2.14 Provides for the marker to reset the 
ringing selection switch. 

2.15 Provides tor the marker to record a. 
line-busy or overflow indication through 

the 11ttins of the ringing selection switch. 
2.16 ~n t non-no-teat trunk 1 grounds the 

NW lead to indicate ~his special 
clau to tho marker (option "x"). 
2.17 On a no-te1t trunk, grounds the "NT" 

lead to indicate this special class 
to the marker (App Fig. 2 provided). 

2.18 Provides 10-ohm sleeve ground to hold 
the connection to an idle line under 

test after the marker disconnects. 

2.19 Provides clear tip and ring connection 
to an idle line under test. 

2.20 On a no-test trunk provide~ a tip-
and-ring connection to a called line 

for test through the no-test connector if 
that line is busy (App Fig. 2 provided). 

2.21 On a no-test trunk connection to a 
busy line, signals the test desk and 

free1 the line if the line goes idle. 

2.22 Provides s+gnals controlled by test-
man to indicate the called line is in 

a PBX hunting group, is for a ring party, 
or ia for a tip party; and whether the line 
i1 ehort-1oop (lese than 1300 ohms) or 
long-loop (1300 to 2500 ohms). 

2.23 On a no-test trunk superimpose an 
added 1ignal if the called line was 

reached over the no-teat connector. 

2.24 Hbld the trunk until the high-current 
condition on the sleeve and open 

tip-and~ring bridge occur simultaneously tor 
release. 

3. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

3.01 When this circuit is li1ted on a key-
sheet the connecting information 

thereon is to be followed. 

Test Trunk Ringing Circuit - SD-96474-01 

Test Trunk at .Test Desk - SD-95737-01 

Trunk Link Circuit - SD-26032-01 

Trunk Link Connector Circuit - SD-26033-01 

Incoming Register Link Circuit - SD-26o48-0l 

Ringing Selection Switch Circuit -
SD-2?080-01, (6-wire), SD-25706-01, (4-wire) 

60 and 120 !PM Interrupter Circuit -
SD-25814-01 

No-Test Connector Circuit - SD-25702-01 

Test Trunk at Local Test Cabinet No. 3 -
sn-96229 .. 01 

Office Test Frame Test Circuit - sn-27633-01 

Remote Testing Circuit- Far-End - SD-99311-01 
TOUCH-TONwY Frequency Test Applique Circuit -
SD-99321-01 
Voice Op~rated Switched Gain Repeater 
Circuit - SD-99488-01 

SECTION IV - REASONS FOR REISSUE 

D. Description of Changes 

D.l Provision is made for connecting the 
Voice Operated Switched Gain Repeater 

Circuit, SD-99488-01, between SD-26136-oi 
and the No-Test Connector Circuit, 
SD-25702-01, when SD-26136-01 is uaed as a 
no-test trunk circuit and "range extension 
for unigauge cablin~" is also required. 
Connection to so-99488-01 is necessary to 
prevent the unigauge amplifier being unstable 
when a no-test connection is established to 
a long-loop line. The unigauge amplifier 
becomes unstable when the normal impedance 
of the customer loop is altered by the 
bridged impedance, of the no-test trunk 
SD-99488-01 presents a high-impedance across 
the customer line and, therefore, does not 
alter the normal impedance of the customer 
loop. 

-
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D.11 FSl 11 changed to ahow leads "T" and 
"R", which formerly connected to 

the no-test connector circuit, connecting to 
either the no-test connector circuit, 
option "N" provided, or the voice operated 
switched gain repeater circuit, Fig. 3 
provided. 

D.12 Information Note 302, the block 
diagram, is changed to include the 

voice operated switched gain repeater 
circuit. 

D.13 CAD 2 ia changed to show connection to 
the voice operated switched gain 

repeater circuit. 

D.2 Provision is made to connect lead "LL" 
to the Remote Testing Circuit - Far-End, 

SD-99311-01 and the TOUCH-TONE Frequency 
Test Applique Circuit, SD-99321-01, to 
provide for unigauge remote testing. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

D.2] Lead "LL" 18 grounded by SD-26136-·11 
for the duration of the connection 

to a long-loop line. Thia eignal5 the 
connecting circuits to connect high-voltuge 
rlnglng, connect -7'! volt talking bn.tter.v, 
and provide a distinct tone to the teatmttn. 

D.22 Information Note 302, the block 
diagram, is changed to reflect the 

addition of lead "LL". 

D.23 CADs 3, 4, and 6 are changed to 
reflect the addition of lead "LL". 

D.3 

end", 

The title of a connecting cJrcuit, 
the "remote testing circuit - far
is corrected. 

D.31 FSl~ Information Note 302, and CADe 
3, ~, 5, and 6 are changed to show 

the correct title. 

D 4 The block diagram, Information Note 
302, le clarified. 
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